KARC-BMRC WEEKLY NET SCRIPT
(At approximately 2025 hrs, make an announcement that the KARC-BMRC weekly
net will start on this frequency at 2030 hrs..)
Is the frequency in use?
Calling the Kingsport Amateur Radio Club/Bays Mountain Radio Club Sunday evening 2
meter net. This is <your call>; my name is <your name> and I’ll be your net control
station this evening. This net is held every Sunday evening at 2030 local time on the
146.970 W4TRC repeater to handle formal or informal traffic and to exchange
information and ideas.
The regular meeting night for the club is the second Thursday of each month at 1900
hrs. The regular location is the Eastman Toy F. Reid Recreation Center located at 400
S. Wilcox Dr., Kingsport, TN.
This is a directed net, and will be conducted in analog mode on the Fusion repeater
system.
Any and all licensed amateurs are welcome to participate.
Is there a station on frequency that can act as an Alternate Net Control Station?
(Take ANCS and ARES info.)
Stations with Emergency or Priority traffic, break in at any time.
This is <your call>.
Are there any stations short on time needing to check in and out of the net?
Are there any echolink stations wishing to check in?
I’ll first ask for check-ins from those who have announcements. Announcements can
include information regarding club news and activities, general amateur radio
announcements, quick informal messages, local test sessions, and area swap meets or
hamfest listings.
Stations with traffic or announcements please call net control now.
(Take check-ins from those with announcements.)
Are there any announcements from Echolink stations? (If any checked in)
We’ll come back for announcements after we log some regular check-ins.
All stations checking in will need to give your call sign phonetically followed by your
name, and indicate whether or not you are an ARES member. If you are an ARES
member, indicate whether you are on commercial or battery power.
Stations checking in will be given an opportunity to make comments to the net. If you
don’t wish to make a comment please indicate so when you check in by saying “no
comment” or “no traffic”. I will acknowledge stations one at a time.
First station come now. (Take approx. 5-7 checkins.)

(Have stations w/ announcements proceed.)
(Have Echolink stations w/ announcements proceed, if any.)
This is <your call>.
We’ve now come to the swap shop portion of the net. If you have any amateur-related
items you’d like to sell or trade, or if you’re looking for something specific, now’s the
time to let us know. Any station with items for our swap shop segment, please call
now.
(Take any listings.) (Take Echolink stations, if any.)
Are there any late check-ins for the net?
(Respond as necessary)
It’s now time for the Hams Helping Hams portion of the net; maybe you have an antenna
project planned and need help or you have a radio-related problem that you need help
with. Here’s where you can ask for help. Does anyone have anything for Hams
Helping Hams? Please call now.
(Take any listings.) (Take Echolink stations, if any.)
Are there any other announcements or comments for the net or is there any further
business to come before the net? This is <your call>.
(Respond as necessary) (Ask Echolink stations, if any.)
I'll take one last call for check-ins.
(Respond as necessary)
With no further business to come before the KARC/BMRC weekly net, I’d like to thank all
those who participated as well as those who stood by while the net was in session. I'll
now return the frequency back to normal amateur use.
This is (call sign). The net is closed. Good night.
KA4RJR
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